Housing Committee
MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, February 5, 2019
1:00 PM in Room 2D of the LOB

The meeting was called to order at [Click here and type time] by Chairman, Rep. McGee B. 005.

The following committee members were present:

Senators: Bradley D. S23; Hwang T. S28; Kushner J. S24; McCrory D. S02

Representatives: Butler L. 072; Dauphinais A. 044; Frey J. 111; McGee B. 005; Rochelle K. 104; Rose K. 118; Smith R. 108

Absent were:

Senators:

Representatives: de la Cruz J. 041; Gonzalez M. 003; Kupchick B. 132


Rep. Butler made motion

Rep. Smith 2nd the motion.

Sen. Hwang mentioned he appreciated the committee for having a public hearing to talk on all the reserved bills and is looking forward to their comments.

Rep. Dauphinais looks forward to hearing more on the topic.

Rep. McGee made a motion on the reserved bills 1-10 and called for a voice vote
Vote unanimously passed
Rep. Butler speaks on
Rep. McGee brought up agenda IV Change of Reference
Sen. Bradley motioned
Rep Butler 2nd
Vote unanimously passed
Rep. McGee Spoke on Agenda V on PB No. 6356
Sen Bradley motioned
Rep Butler 2nd
Rep Smith ask for clarification of the intent of the bill and the understanding the intent reimbursed municipalities
Rep McGee responded with that was his understand of the bill
Rep- Asked for a voice vote
Rep McGee then stated next on the agenda was section IV Concepts to be raised items 1-4.
Sen. Bradley made a motion
Rep. Butler seconds the motion.
Voice vote passes
Clerk, Zoë Gluck spoke on the upcoming meeting. Public hearing meeting 2/6/109 and 2/14/2019 at 11:00am room 2B. Also, committee meeting on 2/19/2019 10:00am 1B. She mentioned she will email everyone with the dates,
Meeting was recessed at 1:10pm.
A motion was duly made and seconded to adjourn the meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00PM.